
sard. If, as 
financial utt'ai

stated in their address, their 
1rs had very materially improved 

since his coming to Madoc ami now gave 
reasonable hope of a speedy, normal and health 
ful condition, it was largely owing to the 
cheerful and prompt manner in which bis 
efforts had been supplemented by a generous 
congregation, lie had always tried to do his 
duty and guldo them in the ways of peace and 
righteousness, and he very much regretted 
his departure from a people whom ho held 

.in the highest esteem because of the con
sideration which they had ever shown him. 
Yet he had to he mindful of hlsduty as a priest 
and to remember that it belonged only to his 
superior to say where his life and labor* may 
bv spent in the tervice of the church, 
called to another parish 
forget the happy years spent here 
ana the kindness, generosity and 
which had been ever shown him. Ho hoped 
that God would always bless them, and hie fart 
r quest frtm his pirishione 
pj.itlon for a constant 
pious pra|ers-

“ Thejfirst thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

O

Tea
“is good tea”

but he would never 
in Madoc 

flection

ers would be a 
mbrance In thdir

Use a package and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

Prices—*5, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

DIOCESE OF PSTEBBORO.
1UCUU10U8 KKCKIT10N.

The second annual retreat of the Sliters of I 
nt. Joseph. Mount St- Joseph, Fetter boro, was 
closed on the morning of the joyous feast of 
the Assumption of our Blessed Ltdy, by a very 
pleasing ceremony in which six young ladles 
after a probation of some months were ad 
initted to the holy habit of the Congregation, 
and three novioés allowed to pronounce thdir

The SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

T. H. ESTABROOKS, Winnipeg.
The altar, perfect in itself, was tastefully 

decorated with white lilies and lights.
Long before the opening hour of the cere- 

he beautiful chapel wan crowded to ita 
by the relatives and friends of those 

about to separate themselves forever from a 
deceitful end alluring world, to live with their 
Divine Master, a life of loving sacrifice, clos» ly 
united with Him by prayer and charity.

At U o’clock the postulants beautifully 
arrayed in bridal a<tire carrying bouquets of 
white lilies ard followed by maids or honor, 
entered the chapel. Having taken their places 
b- fore the altar. His Lordship. li ght Rev. K.
A O Connor, assisted by K v Juan O Connell 
°î “°V.nL *r,,roHL ttnd H v. VV. J. McColl. rector 
or oL 1 oter a cat htdr+l. Pm or boro ; l>3gsn the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Kev. M 1.0 Bri

I,'“|frboro- *cl"d 'a mauler of cere. Coinrratulatloin lo Loretta, Stratford
«"“A*» H-rald. rate or ae-.etment ,=r each

r.*riy of Mount Carmel, Niagara Falls: Rev. Many times during the pist twenty years 81°00 benefit, payable by each regular member 
1 J. Mi Cuire, Downey ville ; Rev. M F. have I had reason to feel proud of you. my according to age and class of risk, in the 
H zpUrick, Knnismore ; R v. U VV Whibbs, Alma Mater, but never 1 believe more than O. O. F.. monthly, is : —
('ainpbi Ilford, and R« v. Fathers K- lly ami when, on reaching the city yesterday. I heard------------------------------------------------------------------------
Galvin of 8t. Peter’s cathedral Petei hoto : of jtour latest glorious sm-cess. How many

Mass was followed by an oli guent and most other schools of our Province can say that 10U I* «If «
iiMtrucUve sermon, energetically delivered l,0r cent, of their pupil» have passed the Between * a Between w 3 I
by Rev, a. j. Bmils. O. C. C. who had con Departmental i xaroinatioiP t Yet, not alone £5 £5 j
ducted the retreats. The reverend gentleman >n these, but aiso in the University Music Years , u w Years -t
took for his text these words of our Blessed examinations every car.didi'e attained the
i^rd, • You have not chosen me, but I have the nujority there slso winning honors -------— - —~ ——
chosen you. ’ He showed how these words, Y esterday only ten honors were awarded in t' ana _i ç u uu 5 o <0 
used by our Stvlor to His epos lies were Stratford and four of these belong to you— -* 2; 0 «2 0 72
applicable to all religious and clearly demon- Lore!to ! How I envy 1 ho eight girls who -- 23 0 04 0 74
strat d the goodness of God in ciioosing them loarm d yesterday that, through t ho untiring 0 foi o «0
for IliiiHeif, as Hj did the twelve apostles care of * our nuns” they had won their uerti- -j (l ”<1 0
promising them the same reward. These fleates ! And the high standing of the twenty- 2.> 2’> 0 00 0 80
favored souls He places under the; special four pupils who passed the reci nt Kiv ranee ! 27 0 71 0 83
Patronage and eus ody of His holy church, examination shows on what a firm foundation j-'7 " ^ 0 H u w
H i impressed upon the applicants the great la built such a success as that just achieved 29
solemnity and importance of the step they Proudly and gratefully do I call myself. ?•' •• »

bout to take. They were going to re- A Former Pupil. ; ™
forever life in the beloved family --------------- —---------------

nlertbingling with friends and relatives 
pleasures and offerings—many and fas 
<, that : his world can give—In brief— 

uiuy were now to give up the ;world and all 
things worldly -- to enter upon the sacred 
aulies of the religious life, the faithful fulfill 
ment of which would surely, bring them un
told p.-ace and happiness, even in ibis life and 
heroaf oran eternity of bliss. The Reverend 
*atnor dwelt also at some lengih upon the ex
cellence of the religious life,—the great good 
accomplished by 1 he r« ligious the world over 
-in schools hospitals, in homes for the aged 
and poor, in fact in all manner of charities, 
ills discourse was a most Impressive one and 
deeply touched his auditors.

At the conclusion of the sermon the young 
1 Idles were questioned by His Lordship as to 
their desire bo enter upon the religious life.
I no answers were joyfully given in the affirm
ative, They then withdrew t.o lay aside the 
livery of the world and to be clothed in the 
holy habit which they so eagerly desired. Rt> 
turning to the chapel with faces te aming with 

1 >y and advancing to I ho altar rail, they knelt 
again before His Lordship, who gave them his 
blessing and congratulated them on their hap 
pinesa in being called to the holy and noble 
life of the religious. The following are 1 ho 
names of those admitted : Miss Catherine 
trowley. Peter boro. Bister Mary Justin»;
Miss Clara D Ar

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Toronto, • wclunoton St., ijjl London Branch—Opposite City Hull, F. E. EARN. Manager. 

Si London East Branch— 685 Dundas St., W. J.'.HILL, Manager.UK 
inooy t

in a distinct and firm voice, the vows, which ! PRIUST'B HOUSEKEEPER.
bThed ^rVmonyerv!îsh"eIiiViSSc^dedeby the WANTED PRIK3TB HOUSEKEEPER 
singing of .be ’ Te D. um. " immediately Must be young and 8'ror.g.

Lui. U» hop.. that Uml will contlcun to hlun 1 Oood wagi-8 Address A., care Catholic 
with numerous voc.-b ons this community Record. London, Ont. 1452.1
which has grown so rapidly during the past 
years and whose zoalous members aro doing 
excellent work for the glory of God and the 
salvation of souls. 1The Question of the Hour :Catholic Order of Foresters WHAT DO YOU EAT? S8EL.,

WHEN AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION
DO NOT FAIL TO

a

Visit the New Process Buildingüïand a.'ïü.:**
35 " 3(1 0 97 1

» 37 1 01 1

38 u 39!

1
35
» i« AND SEEl

1 09, 1
1 134'i> 1

SHREDDED
WHEAT

40 M 41 1 17
41 4y 122
42 43 1 27

1
o 7t; 
0 79

0 H7 1
0 7«
0 Hi

0 90
Oi'3 
0 %

13 44 1 33
44 .. 4:» 1 380 81 

0 8732 33 0 99
10(H) Facts Almut Canada.

Provided, however, that the rate 
fit of 8500 thall be one half of the 

raves and where such division makes it neces
sary one-half cent shall be added in order to 
make such half

The above is the title of a booklet just re
ceived for review. The title well conveys to 
the reader the contents of the book, which is 
compiled by Mr. FrankiYeigh, one well-known 
traveller and lecturer.* It is in brief forma 
veritable encyclopedia of information regard
ing Canada, her development and resnu 
11 is beautifully printed on heavy coa'ed pap :r 
with delicately tinted half-tone illustrations 
and is publishtd by Messrs, (iourlay, Winter 
and Leemir g, the well known piano manuf 
turers of Toronto. Any of our readers, wh 
are interested in the progr. ss of Canada 
would find this brochure invaluable It can 
bo obtained from the publishers on n quest by 
sending eight cents to cover postage, mailing, 
and the cost of copyright matter.

rate even cents.

C- 91. H. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

ok. at their hall, in Albion 
J. Egan

mmth, at 
Block. Richmond Street Rev D, 
President; P F.Boyle, Secretary.

8 o’clo

'ho

AND HOW IT IS MADE41%TEACHERS WANTED.
The cleanest, purest cereal food in the world—mo e nutritious and more 

wholesome than meat—an iceal summer food.

Made in Canada of tiie Choicest Canadian Wheat. 
Health and Strength in Every Shred 

ASK YOUR GROCER
Send for 'he " V tat Quesii m Cook Book." postpaid.

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHcAT CO.. Limited. Niagara Falls. Ont 
Toronto Office. 32 Cnurch St.

WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF 
»» school, the first day of September next 

one Catholic lady teacher, holding a second 
class professional certificate and having evfflo 
font knowledge to teach and converse in the 
French language. Salary $375.00 per year. 
Apply to Rev Denis Dumeeutl.S. J., See S3. 
Board, Steelton, Ont._____________ 1453-2

allowed
on flunicipal Debentures.

... rïr' Marysville, slater M„ry ’['KACHK.lt WANTED FOR SKI’AHATE I _ 1 I
iraenetiH ; Miss Mary N .onan. Mount Forest, i 1 School, No. 9, Ramberg, County Waterloo, I Atlfi AU I AHh
Bister Mary Adrian; Miss Mary K. Carvet h duties to commence after vacation. Apply LU 11 LI II 11 Lllrt.ll
Peberboro. Bister Mary Seraphino ; Miss stating salary and qualifloations to Wm eew ■ ■ W ■ ■ ■■ “ V*11
lerosa O Lary. Downey villa. Bister Mai y Arnold, Bamberg. P. O. Ont. 1450 tf , A ^
Mechtilde ; Miss Clara Clancy, Poterboro, ---------------------- Q Fl H > Q VI liflC PfilYHiQ 11 VBister Mary Dorothy UOR SEPARATE SCHOOL. WESTPORT, C1IIU OCtVIllUO UUIIIUdll V

I no ceremony of reception was followed by f a teacher with second class P certificate. w 1 *
wDe0.Ln‘Hno',oa=r,y'10M-M' Mu,vl,liiM8=$" 434 Richmond Street, London

l JBt,mtm ' m

-----~7~

WOMAN’S ircloth samples and -ata-
tecso\yls6lrcg,ihi^lyc,u\8SNji.;?o^.

Dr. Hope's Antidote forfAlcoholismJust the Very Piano Offer removes the craving for liquor by acting direct!, 
on the affected nerves, restoring the ston ach anc 
digestive organs to normal conditions, improving 
the appetite and restoring the health. Has curec 
thousands and will cure you. Contains no injur -

•“fisuKarasifasK'Sistai
Here's an opportunity to purchase a piano at a very low price. A 

chance to bring into your home an instrument which will “ cheer you up " 
when you feel sad. " oothe ' you when harassed and tired, 
you have o go visiting to hear your favorite pieces played. KWne will be 
a thousand times brighter and more cheerful. Piano will pay for itself many 
times over in the enjoyment it will tring into your home.

You've Been Looking For !No more will
iV| Hopkins,

177 Yonge|St.. TORONTOSol-. Agents.

AS1.00
Î—1 PURCHASES

A $2 00 PEN

If you prefer an ORGAN, we can please you. too, Both organs and pianos are include . n this big

Accumulation Sale of Organs and Pianos
Pianos and organs offered in ’his Accumulation Sale are what we've taken as 

part payment in exchange for celebra ed Nordheimer Pianos.
Tliv> have all livra llioroimlily ovvrliaulvd in our factory, 

ami arv mm ini ill red l>> us.
Another offer like this may not come your way again for months to come.

It’s only when we’ve accumulated a sufficiently large quantity of these “used” 
pianns and organs that we hold an Accumulation Sale, and clear them out at
exceedingly low prices. Such an accumulation now exists. And. as we have 
pressing need of the space occupied by these instruments for our fall stock, we 
have an added incentive for a rapid clearance. Therefore you'll find

#

“VARSITY”Prices are Remarkably Favorable
So favorable that we advise immediate purchase if you desire one of these 

pianos or organs.
You can rely on every piano or organ being exactly as represented. For 

sixty-six years we’ve been famous as the square-deal piano house, and we intend 
to maintain our reputation.

Hail orders receive I lie same careful consideration as if 
you were livre in person. Correspondence solicited.

If instrument you receive is not exactly as represented, 
sllip It hack to US at our expense. Could anything be fairer 
than that?

When ordering by mail, kindly give number of piano or organ desired.
Suggest you also make a second choice, in case the first choice happens 

to be sold before we receive your order.
Below you’ll find a list of these exceedingly low priced pianos and organs. 

Any further information you desire will be furnished on request.

I

is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It Is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

rriiicii r ri vstts. SQUARE PIANOS,
10 Gilbert. 6 octaves
11 Glen 6i o 
l'-i Jennings.
13 Thomas. 7 oc 
1 I Hardman. 7 o
1."» Knabbe, 7b octaves ..........
10 Nitschke, 7.\ o 
17 Weber. 7 octaves 
IB Steinway & Sons 
10 Haines Bros , 7 c 
'40 Chickering, 7;\ octaves .
‘41 Heintzman & Co., 7\ octaves__

Nordheimer. 7\ octaves, oak case 
for trying music

‘■i Mason & Klsch, 7;V octaves, handsome mahogany case 
3 Heintzman & Co., 7J octaves,

Réguler price $450. Sale price
•1 Haines & Co.. New York. 74 octaves, walnut piano, as good as new.

Regular $375. Sale price....... ......................................................................... 2?5
3 Gerhard Heintzma 

Regular

: been in use a few months in 
Regular $350. Sale price.. .

$ 40
our warerooms ftrtoctaves.. 

ctaveswalnut case. In good condition. 85‘300
ctaves 05

$1.007b octaves.........
octaves ................. 175

1585
n. 7,1 octaves, wain 

$450. Sal
’.any. N. Y Vl, octaves, handsome mahogany 
Regular orlce $400. Sale price.........................

7 Haines & Co., New York, 7b octaves, mahogany case ; up-to-date; 
handsome. A snap for someone. Regular price $450.

8 Lansdownc, 7b octaves. Made for and guaranteed by the Nordheimer
Piano Go. Slightly shop-worn A snap at...... .. ................................

ctavts. walnut case, very best tone. Will be a 
-dated by first-class musician or teacher. Tone as good as 
Regular pr*ce $500. Sale price.............

ut case. Practically as good

(4 Marshall & Wendell, Alb 
case : splendid tone.

as new. e P •4585 is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

150
15855850 ORGANS.

22 Bell. 5 octaves, high back, wain 
2.» Karn. 5 octaves, high back, wa!
24 Karn, 5 octaves, high back wal
25 Bell, 5 octaves, high back wain 
2® Bell, 5 octaves, high back, walnut case ...

Dominion, 5 octaves, high back, walnut case . 
2S Dominion, 5 octaves, high back.
29 Goderich. 6 octaves, walnut case 
«10 Bell, 6 octaves, walnut piano <
.11 Rowe, 7 octaves, walnut piano •
«12 A special new organ made for 

octaves, walnut piano case w 
tone. Regular $125. Sale t

ut case__
nut case . 
nut case .. 
iut case ...

$25
5875 25

.10
30 OUR GUARANTEE,15
,15
40

11 Nordheimer, 7' o Pnew"
The Pen Is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder Is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts.

walnut case 
. high mirror 

case with nice mi
back........

ourselves, with resonant 
ith mirror in back. Has

YOTK K THE FOLLOWING LIBERAL TERMS i
Instruments under $50—$5 cash and $3 per month.
Instruments between $50 and $100—$7 cash and $5 per month.
Instruments between $100 and $200—$10 cash and $6 per month.
Instruments over $200—$15 cash and $7 per month.

„ Ten per cent, allowed for cash in one full payment. Freight prepaid within 
miles of London. Send all orders to

50
(10
<15

chamber. 6 
sap ipe-like

........ 90
SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and^the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re- 
turp it to us and we will cheer- 
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

If upon ex-

100

NORDHEIMER’S, LlfllTED,
188 Dundas Street, LONDON, ONT. ADDRESSJ. J. CALLAGHAN, General flanager.

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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We are not exhibiting at the

WKSTKKN FAIR
but are arrangin g for an vlaboiate display in our Concert Mali, 
188 Dundas St., London, during Fair Week. Make this your 
headquarters. Wt'll look after your grips and parcels.

8
15 ASSOCIATING WITH 505- 

CATHOLICS.
It is not the correct thing—
To be unable to give a lucid explan

ation of one’* belief.
To be fond of argumente and religious 

discussions.
To agree weakly to slanders on the 

reputation and integrity of the Church 
or her ministers.

To manifest surprise or Impatience at 
a truththe failure of any one to gratp 

that seems so plain to one's self.
For a Catholic to say that one Church 

Is as good as anotter ; for every Intel 
ligent Protestant knows that a consist
ent Catholic can not think so, and that 
a Catholic who says he does is telling a 
deliberate falsehood.

To try and find excuses for doctrines 
which the Church never taught.

To go to a Protestant church and 
then neglect to mention the tact in con
fession, on a plea that one only wont 
“ to look on, ” “ to pass away the

M “ to listen to the music, ” “ totime,
see what it was like," “because a 
friend desired it," etc., and not to take 
part in the service.

Answer Wanted
The Maritime Baptist, engaged 

in its takk of defendirg “v 
Evangelization" in the Province of 
Qwbee,
Illiteracy is a significant fact in a 
province in which the Cborch of Home 
is the dominating power." According 
to the educational census of Canada 
and the Empire taken in 1901, Quebec 
occupies the same place among the pro
vinces of Canada that Ulster occupies 
among the provinces of Ireland, namely 
second last—or even the third last if 
the territories be counted. Ulster is 
the Protestant province of Ireland, as 
Quebec is the Catholic province of 
Canada. If Quebec's place in the 
educational scale is duo to the bane
ful it fluence of the Church of Home, 

for the condition of

once
Frenchmore

“The widespreadsays :

who is responsible 
Ulster ? We pause for a reply.— 
Anti 'onish Casket.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. ~
father mkauiikk’h ns taut t its: s ou kkmi-t-

Madoc£Roview. Aug 23.
The leave-taking of Hov. Father Meagher was 

the occasion of a very signal demonstration of 
affection on the part of hie parishioners of 
Madoc and Quernsboro- tor the past, four 
gtars he haefi been pastor of the Catholic 
people .of this vicinity, and by the ability, 
•neigy and rial which he manifested in safe
guarding their spiritual and temporal eon 
corns he has richly merited their gr .lit tide and 
affection. That gratitude and ailectlon was 
abundantly evident in the sunpathetic demon 
etratlon of last. .Sunday 'and must have 
cheered the heart of the good priest who has 
just been transferred to another and a higher 
Held of labor at Kemptvllle. Kev Fallu r 
Meagher will carry with him to Kcmpi villo 
not only the deep aud hi arif- it luve of hla 
own people but slso the appreciative icgard of 
the citizens geni rally and r« gardh ss of creed. 
During his residence In Marine, he has been a 
model ci'i-'on, taking an Intelligent interest in 
the nfiaiis of the town and ever striving for 
peace and harmony in the community.

In the parish atd town of Kempt ville, to 
which he ha* been promoted we bespeak for 
him a hearty reception and hope that lie may 
be ae acceptable and as successful there us he 
has prove d himself to bo here. After t he Sun
day morning service the following addrorses, 
accompanied by purses of gold, were made by 
the parishioners of tho;churches of Madoc and 
Queonsboro The addresses wire read by A 
A. McDonald, barrister of Madoo. and Martin 
Her kill of Queonsboro, roi p actively ;
To the Kev. John J. Meagher, parish priest of 

the parish of Madoc.
Reverend Sir—It is with great regret that 

we. your parishioners of the parish of Madoc. 
have learned of your early departure from the 
village of Madoo and of your severance of 
your pastoral charge of the parish but as a 
good priest In obedience to the commands of 
your Bishop you doubtless aro constrained to 
leave your palish, whose spiritual and temper 
al Interests you so suoct stTully managed for 
the past four years. Y’our care mid best t florin, 
dear and reverend Father, have always been 
for our spiritual and temporal advancement,. 
••Earnest in season and out,of season " for the 
spiritual welfare of your parishioners and 
their children. Your own ex rao xdlnary di vc.- 
tion and manifest, piety have shown good ex 

le to the people ami without any 
Vary exaggeration we may say that your care 
and good < xample have produced under (lod 
the beat results visible to any person a< qualnted 
with the parish -the highest tribute, dear 
Father, that any price i could receive.

We your humble parishioners one and all. 
jours ai d old. approach you on this solemn 
occasion to « xpress towards you our heartfelt 
love and attachment and to exr 
deep sorrow in loosing 
Meagher, and to vi nture 11 
absent In person you will at tim 
when offering up the Holy tia 
altar for the living and the dead

unuecee

dnpi'« ss again our 
btloved Father 

hough
our own 
e the wle h t hat alt 

times t hink of us 
Sacrifice of the

Your attention to the temp 
pailsh has borne good resulti 
parish having by your hi 
saci ill ce been so 
abort time our beautiful little church w 
the Providence id God be ( Fared of debt.

And in
token cf our appre 
spiritual woi k ni

oral affairs of the 
s. the debt of the 

your tmsinuHs tant and self 
reduced that now in a very 

le church will in

conclusion d- ar Father as a slight
elat ion of your devotion and 

spiritual WO! k among us and our families 
please accept this purse, coniainli g as it, does 
£be freewill off rings of the parishioners and 
their friends|of the parish of Madoc.

Hignud on behalf of the congregation this 
r h day of August. A I> . 190ft.
,\ A. McDonald. D G lien Wm. Cox. 

Mcllroy. The s. Mi Nam ai a, i*. Murphy 
John Stewart.

Toe following is the ij-ioensboro address ;
It. v. and dear Father Meagher.

Y’our dovoted and grain fill parishioners of 
Queeasboro and its vicinity have heard tin 
announcement of your removal to anoth. r 
sphere tf labor with the profoundest sorrow 
and htve asked us lo convey to you the formal 
expression of their deepest affection and their 
very sincere st regie, over > our departure 
from ’heir midst During the four short ye 
which have claps, d |-iiice you came to t 
parish you have more than abundantly shown 
what a devoted and enlightened priest can do 
for the llovk confided to his cave, and how 
quickly he is able lo . stahlish h m n If in the 
confidence and affection of his p Tlshl.ners 
Your honest , carnes , hard work in thesph n 
did reduction of the Madoc church deb: h is 

legitimate pride to the parish 
iur p irseveriog activity and Intelligent 

success in placing the mission of tjueensboro 
on a sound financial basDjhus merited our very 
grat. ful acknowledgments and most cordial 
thanks Surely wo would he more than un 
grateful did we allow this present, to us, most 
sorrowful occasion Io pass by without brin 
ing to you our heart’s deepest affect 
your devotion to our Interest > and the loyalty 
and kinduces and generosity which you have 
ever shown us. ijueenshoru Is gr.v. ful to you 
and cannot allow your introduction to other 
higher and more honorable, vv< n if more labor 
ions duties to pass without some slight reeog 
nition cf your great services in this mission.

sacrifices which you 
Ity. in token of our 

iurs[and do 
for our hearts are 

mr purposes. Rather receive it 
ion of our good will, ami with V 

dent prayers and fervent 
in your new In me in

hi"

been a source of

fnr

gr. 
many goand the

have mado for its prosperity m t-
atfoetion take this little offering of. 
not m *as. 
richer thn

accept our mut 
good Wishes for success n 
the parish of K nipt ville, 

lied on Otihalf of 
nshnro th’« If

n.-rous

ire It by s-ze

express

the p
• * *Hlg

tj'mcnsbnro th’ti >9 h day of Aug 
Wm. .la. Mcllroy. Law Dir 
L >fl’ . I os Don 

After the tea.
Father nude 
happy reply, 
for their kiti

severing ills conueetion with tho peri 
the very liveliest feelings of personal

the pa-ishlnners at, 
of August A. 1» 19 (i 

kell. Timm is
ler. ux Ed Barry, 
ling of the add re the K«v

a m Oh t gr t ful, agreeable nr 
He thank, d the cougregalii 

dly addresses and most, 
ml assured them that hous gifts an

the very liveliest lootings or P'-rsonal r« gr 
ille had experienced the very great, st ult.-i. 
t.lon and consider avion from all his pavishioi 
era during the term of his m-idenc 
In Madoo. and this morning's demon 
st rat ion was only a further, even i 
•um xpeeUd evidence of their kindly rv
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